NEED YOUR AICP CM, LAW, OR ETHICS CREDITS? GET THEM AT THIS CONFERENCE!
Sessions on both LAW and ETHICS that qualify for AICP CM credits are offered at this conference.

APA-KY
c/o Lindsay Walker
Kimley-Horn
2333 Alexandria Drive, Suite 212
Lexington, KY 40504

All sessions for this conference have been submitted for AICP CM credits. Details on the specific sessions and events that are
granted CM credit will be available on the final program. The final program will be available at www.apaky.org
**Questions may be referred to Lindsay Walker (lindsay.walker@kimley-horn.com)

WANT MORE TRAINING? CHECK OUT THESE OTHER PLANNING CONFERENCES:
APA National Planning Conference
April 13-16, 2019 in San Francisco, CA
www.planning.org

2019 APA-KY Spring Conference
May 8-10, 2019
Lake Cumberland State Resort Park
Registration Form

The Kentucky Chapter of the American Planning Association

APA-KY would like to thank the 2019 Spring Conference Sponsors:

GENERAL REGISTRATION:
Full Conference:			

Name:

Includes breaks/lunches & two receptions

Full Conference Late (after April 24th): $200.00
Thursday Only:			
$100.00

Title:

Includes breaks & lunch; receptions not included

Organization:

Friday Only:				

$75.00

Additional Lunch Ticket:		
Additional Reception Ticket:		
Golf Outing:				

$18.00
$25.00
$30.00

STUDENT REGISTRATION:
Full Conference:			

$20.00

Includes breaks & lunch; receptions not included

Address:
City:			

$175.00

State:

Zip:

Email:
PAYMENT OPTIONS:
Online Registration: www.apaky.org
OR
Please make checks payable to APA-KY
Mail registration and payment to:
APA-KY
c/o Lindsay Walker
Kimley-Horn
2333 Alexandria Drive, Suite 212
Lexington, KY 40504

Includes breaks/lunches & two receptions

Full Conference Volunteer:		

FREE

Thursday Only:			

$10.00

Friday Only:				

$10.00

Please contact Haley James at
hjames@TSWDesignGroup.com

Includes breaks & lunch; receptions not included
Includes breaks & lunch; receptions not included

Note: Please call the Lake Cumberland State Resort Park at (800) 325-1709 for individual room reservations. Make hotel
reservations early and mention the APA-KY conference. Rooms are available at the conference rate of $84.95 per night plus tax
until April 8, 2019.

1:00 PM
7:30 PM - 10:00 PM

PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8

FRIDAY, MAY 10

Networking & 18 Holes. Play 18 Holes at Lakewood Country Club and network with other planners for $30 per person. Please contact
Melissa Evans (evansmm@owensboro.org) by May 1st to reserve your spot.

8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

Session 9: Manchester, KY: Rural Downtown Revitalization Through Design and Planning
Rural communities are often underserved with design and planning efforts. When they receive these efforts, they often struggle
with implementation. This session uses Manchester, KY as an example of how planning and design initiatives in rural communities
can be structured in a way that allows the community to implement planning projects in a bite sized, holistic and incremental way.
Presenters: Ryan Sandwick , University of Kentucky, & Ronnie Sloan, Berea College

9:10 AM - 10:10 AM

Session 10: What’s Going on in Urban Forestry Across the
Country
Trees in cities are now more widely recognized as city
infrastructure across the country and provide more benefits
that can be quantified than ever before – economically,
socially, and environmentally. But every city is facing their own
unique hurdles to preserve and maintain (and stop loss of)
tree canopy. Learn about the trends, challenges and unique
solutions in urban forestry across the US – they may be the
perfect example or model for your own community!
Presenters: Rachel Comte, Urban Canopy Works, LLC

Session 11: Kenton Connects: A comprehensive approach
to active transportation planning
With the ever-increasing popularity of biking and walking,
planning for these modes of transportation is a necessity that
provides its own unique challenges. This session will outline
Kenton Connects, Kenton County’s all-new bicycle and
pedestrian plan that was recently adopted. Learn how staff
addressed topics related to bicycle and pedestrian safety,
infrastructure, and education through this yearlong effort.
Presenters: James Fausz, AICP, & Chris Schneider, AICP,
PDS

10:20 - 11:20 AM

Session 12: Tactical Approach to Public Engagement:
Mixing it Up
The presentation will cover hands-on activities at public,
stakeholder, and local officials meetings that approach
questions a different way than having people put lines on a
map. This will also show how in-person and online engagement
can be mirrored.
Presenters: Lindsay Walker, PE, PTOE, AICP & Aaron
Heustess, PE, Kimley-Horn

Session 13: Leveraging Aerial Technologies and GIS for
Your Next Project
During the presentation, we will discuss the benefits of utilizing
aerial technologies, how to gather the needed data, and possible
pitfalls to look out for. We will go over the acquisition of aerial
data and how to leverage the data to help execute your next
project efficiently and accurately. Topics presented will include:
Aerial Orthophotography Acquisition, LiDAR, Street Map Data,
GIS Web Applications, and using GIS tools to make decisions.
Presenters: Jacob Darrah, The Thrasher Group

11:30 - 12:30 PM

Session 14: How To Maximize Your Opportunity Zones
The newly passed Opportunity Zone legislation is being met
with equal parts enthusiasm, concern, and confusion. The
purpose of this session is to help attendees understand the
intent, current federal guidelines, benefits, drawbacks, and
how to optimally leverage opportunity zones. The speakers will
bring a wealth of individual and combined experience in real
estate public finance, community development, and planning
within Opportunity Zones.
Presenters: Donnie Warner, Calfee Zoning, & Kevin Wright,
YARD & Company

Session 15: Planning Director’s Roundtable
Meet with Planning Directors across Kentucky and learn
about opportunities and challenges they are facing with their
communities. There will be a representative panel to discuss
the state of the practice, what their vision is for their community,
and what they see for the future of planning.
Presenters: Multiple Planning Directors in Kentucky

12:30 - 2:00 PM
(Lunch)

Session 17: Networking Lunch
Enjoy lunch with fellow planners before hitting the road!

Conference Registration / Opening Reception

THURSDAY, MAY 9
7:30 - 8:15

Registration / Breakfast / Welcome

8:15 - 9:30 AM

Session 1: Planning for Innovation: Cortex Innovation
Community St. Louis
This session will look at a comprehensive view of innovation
districts as a concept for urban renewal. By the end of the session
attendees will be able to develop a deeper understanding of this
emerging urban model, understand funding strategies and the
impact innovation districts have on economic redevelopment,
and identify successful traits of innovation district planning.
Presenters: Paul Toenjes, MLA, AICP, SWT Design & Beth
Letscher, AICP, Cortex

Session 2: KRS Says WHAAAT?
A look at how the Kentucky Revised Statutes govern local
planning activities and how they impact both the local planner.
The session will look at how communities, while still operating
under the same statues, may have different regulations, how
those regulations can be changed, and who’s responsible for
making those changes.
Presenters: Melissa Evans, AICP, Brian Howard, AICP,
Owensboro Metropolitan Planning Commission, & Brian
Davis, AICP, Louisville Metro Planning & Design

9:45 AM - 11:15 AM

Session 3: The Community Resilience Toolkit: A Resiliency
Guidebook for Municipal Leaders
As planners, we are often responsible for being the voice of
resilience in our communities and elected officials rely on our
knowledge and expertise to guide resilience building efforts.
This session will introduce participants to the actions outlined in
the Community Resilience Toolkit, as well as the resources and
funding sources available.
Presenters: John Bucher, AICP, Stantec

Session 4 (ETHICS): Ethical Pitfalls (and How to Avoid
Them)
The session will include an overview of the AICP Code of Ethics
as a refresher, and then dive into various pitfalls in every day
planning life that planners may encounter. The session will
identify potential ethical hazards and challenges as well as
provide tips on how to stay out of danger.
Presenters: Brian Davis, AICP, Louisville Metro Planning &
Design, & Brian Howard, AICP, Owensboro MPC

11:30 - 1:00 PM
(Lunch)

1:15 - 2:45 PM

Session 5: The Spontaneous Session
No script. No presentation. No nonsense. Instead, an unconventional session where the assembled participants choose the planning
or development topics to be discussed—as a group. In this interactive gathering the audience will brainstorm topics, decide the
discussion agenda, and an expert panel facilitates the collective conversation. Join us as we explore a variety of ideas and potential
solutions for the topics that mean the most to you.
Presenters: TBD.
Session 6 (LAW): Kentucky Case Law Review
This session will look very closely at a number of recent Kentucky Court of Appeals and trial court decisions from 2018 and 2019.
Looking at recent case law is a great refresher of the fundamental decisions that have shaped the interpretation of KRS 100 over
time while also examining issues of first impression. Issues addressed in cases from 2018 and early 2019 include map amendment
procedures, conditional use permits, appeal procedures, and subdivision regulations. This session will also engage participants
through a series of hypothetical scenarios that will require them to apply the material from the session to real world scenarios.
Presenters: Donnie Warner, Calfee Zoning

2:45 - 3:30 PM

Annual Awards Ceremony & Annual Meeting: Join us for ice cream, APA-KY awards ceremony and the annual meeting.

3:45 - 5:00 PM

Session 7: Demand Discovery: Going Beyond Tactical to
Grow Post-Industrial Cities
This session is a look at how the Demand Discovery model is
coherently tying together elements of Tactical Urbanism, Lean
Urbanism, intentional event programming, and real estate
development to provide a new framework for growth in areas
that have not seen such investment in over a generation. It will
establish the context by looking at cities that are stuck, going
bankrupt chasing the old model.
Presenters: Joe Nickol, AICP, & Kevin Wright, YARD &
Company

5:00 - 6:00 PM

APA-KY Executive Committee Meeting, Room Location TBD

6:30 PM - Dark

Session 8: Reimagining Self Storage Facilities
Americans have a lot of stuff, so much so, there is an entire
industry dedicated to helping people make room for stuff they
can’t fit in their house. Self storage facilities are becoming
much more common place and the design of these facilities is
evolving. This session will look at this evolution and what some
communities are doing to encourage it.
Presenters: Joel Dock, AICP & Brian Davis, AICP, Louisville
Metro Planning & Design

Evening Reception
Join us at the Lake Cumberland State Dock to board a large houseboat for Dinner and a tour of Lake Cumberland between
6:30pm and 7:30pm (boarding begins at 6:00pm). There will be a shuttle van running from the Lodge to the Dock, otherwise it is a
short 10 min walk. Following our return, everyone is welcome to remain on board for additional socializing and relaxation.

